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MPLA - The Search for ldentitg

- Blaine Hall
Chair, 50th Anniversary

Co mme mo t atio n C o mmittc e

This is the second of three articles on thefounding and history of
MPLA to be published in the MPLA Newsletter as we
cotwnelnorate MPLA's 5f Anniaers ary.

From its birth, the oflicers and members of MPLA attempted to
establish a logical rationale for a Mountain-Plains region and a re-
gional library association to serve it. Early on, the probing and
questioning centered on geography. The committee that wrote the temporary constitution left the ge-
ographic jurisdiction of the association in the hands of the Executive Board. In February t949, Presi-
dent Esterquest suggested to the board that "for the time being" they define the MPLA area as the
seven states that participated in the Estes Park meeting, but not to think in terms of hard-and-fast
state boundaries and also to provide for easy withdrawal and easy joining of the association.

But was there some geographical logic that made the seven member states a defensible region? And
what was a region anywayP A rural sociologist from Montana State College, Carl F. Kraenzel, a
speaker at the first conference, addressed some ofthese issues.

"In this area we speak of the Great Plains region of America; the Northern Great Plains
region, including parts of Canada; the Missouri Basin Region . . . The Department of
Agriculture for many years has had regional offices for its various research and administrative
services. So have many other federal agencies.

"I think of these as functional and non-exploitive forces driving toward an understanding
and a building up of the area into some semblance of regional consciousness and regional
dynamics. . . . [But I] reject the implications of sectionalism and provincialism that the
concept might ordinarily convey."

(Continued on page 4)
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MPLA Presldenfs Notc

- Roann Masterson
MPLA President

attended by over 600 library professionals, was
"The Service Connection: A Vision for Tomor-
row." To emphasize the issue of service, my
columns this year will focus on issues of profes-
sionalism in librarianship. To that end, I have ap-
pointed a committee of my colleagues to help
identify important issues regarding how we are
perceived by the public and also by ourselves as
professionals.

How does the public perceive a "librarian?". The
ordinary patron who comes into a library seems
to think that a "librarian" is someone who sits be-
hind the desk reading a book until it is time to
check one out to a patron.

The reality is that a librarian is dedicated to public
service.' As professionals we understand the vital
importance of sharing resources and information.
The Mountain Plains Library Association has as
its mission to further the development of librari-
ans, library employees, and library trustees and
to promote quality library service.

The theme of the 1998 ULA/MPLA Conference,

mpla offers grants
professional mini-g:rants

developnent international
a,ssistance grants
Association members are encouraged to apply for grants, mini-grants, and international grants, all of which may be used for

formal college or university classroom work, independent study programs, attendance at workshops, conferences or semi-

nars, or participation in any other activity that will benefit libraries and the library community in our region. Members are eli-

gible after one full year of membership,

For more information, contact:

Jane Dotterer, Chair, Professional Development Grants Committee

Salt Lake City Public Library, 209 East 500 South

Salt Lake City, UT 841 1 1

Voice: 801/524-8200 x21 1, Fax: 8011524-8289

Email: jdottere@slcpl,slcpl. lib,ut,us

Joe Edelen, MPLA Executive Secretary

LD,Weeks Library, University of South Dakota

or 414 E. Clark Street, Vermillion, SD 57069

Voice: 605/67 7 -6082, Fu: 605 I 677 -5488

Email : jedelen@.usd.edu

Seminars lnstitutes Workshops Coursework
Conferences Research Projects Independent Learning

3
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(Continuedftompage l)

Geographically, he describes the region as

"a mid-continental region, conditioned by
climate and resources. It is sub-humid and

thinly populated. It is largely an agricultural
region with little industry, financially
tributary to Eastern capital. . . . The patterns
of community organization suitable to the
eastern part of the country fail in many
respects to serve us in this region
adequately. Thin population plus great
distances make the costs of appiying county
library service, for example, prohibitive fand
make] securing sufficient support for any
kind of library service . . . difficult indeed."

In a 1956 article in the MPLA Bulletin, Eugene
Wilson, director of libraries, University of Col-
orado, raised again the question of region:

"Despite the ease with which [MPLA was

established], certain fundamental questions
deserve study by MPLA members. These
questions include what is a region? Why
have a regional organization? What is the
nature of the region defined by the MPLA
constitutionP And what is its futureP"

A partial answer to these questions appeared in an

editorial in the Quarterly, foliowing the signing by
President Eisenhower of the Library Services Act
on June 19, 1956, which was designed "to stimulate
the states and local communities to increase library
services to rural Americans." This new federal pro-
gram, observed editor Miriam McNaily, is
"'permeating every part of the cooperative library
network [through] which our profession serves
the people ofour seven states." She further noted:

"The tools of this cooperation are ready for
this unprecedented opportunity. The
Mountain-Plains Library Association,
forged out of our own human and library
resources to meet our peculiar regional
needs, gives strength, cohesiveness and

4

focus to any library project the region
encompasses. The Bibliographical Center for
Research, Rocky Mountain Region,
sponsored by the Association, is a practical
demonstration through which all types and
sizes oflibraries and the people they serve
can share in combined library benefits not
possible to any one of them alone."

On the tenth anniversary of MPLA's founding,
President Lora Crouch reported that the Executive
Board had again discussed the validity of the pre-
sent MPLA area as a "natural region" and won-
dered if the area covered by BCR would be more
logical. Missouri, Arizona and Saskatchewan were
suggested as possible members. She also con-
cluded: "We reach our tenth birthday this year. We
are growing up and it is time we took a long hard
looh at what rve have done and make some deci-
sions as to what we want to do in the future."

By 1959, the fb.cus of the discussion of MPLA's
raison d'Atue shtfted from geography to the question
posed by Pres. Milton Abrams: "Why are we asso-
ciated?" He wondered "if there is any justification
for the association other than to provide a meeting
place for the exchange of ideas, and if we do meet
for this purpose do we have any problems peculiar
to the areaP He saw the distances, small pockets of
population, iack of taxable wealth, the relative
youth of some of the states and a lack of book re-
sources as unifying elements and concluded: "A
professional association ought to exist wherever a

professional group has a community of problems.
We have the people and the problems in the region
we call the Mountain and Plains."

This questioning led to a iimited-focus annual con-
ference in Denver in 1960. There were no pro-
grams and no exhibits. It was time to "get down to
work to determine what we are, why we are, and
what we might become." "It never was intended by
anyone setting up this type of meeting in Denver
to overtly kill MPLA," said an editorial in the

Quarterly. "Every organization needs to evaluate
itself from time to time. It was generally agreed

(Continuedonpage 19)
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There's one real integrated
information management company.

Then there's everybody else.

\Jo matter how hard they try, no other comp:rny can provide you with an
I \ integrated approach to your information management needs like EBSCO
Information Services. Print and electronic serials management. Full-service
document delivery. Electronic databases designed for businesses and academic
institutions. A Dun & Bradstreet financial strength rating ofbAl - the best in the
industry. Account services Managers providing personalized service throughout the
world. And more. EBSCO Information Services. The obvious choice.

Bub don't take our word for it. Tiy us and see for yourself.

All the information you need and want
from a ndme you already know dnd"trust,.

2801 Youngffcld Strcct, Stc. 120 o Goldcn, CO 80401.2264
(303) 237-t'153 . Fax (l0l) 137-t752
h ttp://rvmv.cbsco.com

Order Your MPLA Polo or T-Shirt Now!
The long-sleeved polo shirts are 100o/o cotton black knit with the MPLA logo in white. The polo shirt has 2
woodtone buttons, drop tail and a double-stitched bottom hem. The T-shirts are black 1OO% cotton also
with the MPLA logo in white.

T-Shirt @ $10.00: Please indicate qty.

L XL XXL

Long Sleeved Polo @ $20.00: Please indicate qty.

MLXL
5() YEAFIS

AND
STILL GRO\^/ING

Name

Please add $3.00 to your total for shipping costs and send completed order form and payment to:
Joe Edelen, l.D. Weeks Library, University of South Dakota, 414E. Clark Street, Vermillion, SD 57069

Questions? Call Joe Edelen at 605/677-6082 or email him at jedelen@usd.edu
Make checks payable to Mountain plains Library Association

Hats (Baseball cap, black with white togo) @ $8.00:

Please indicate qty.

Mailing Address
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You shouldn't have to do battle

with a giant database full of

GJ;1 articles that are of little
: J3331
1ffi. use to you. At SIRS,

lri,ii\S\' it's the quality, not

the quantity that counts. All the

articles in SIRS Researcher',

SIRS Discoverer', SIRS

Government Reporter@ and

SIRS Renaissance@ pass a

rigorous selection process that

eliminotes redundancy. Our

experienced research team of

educators and library profession-

als selects only relevant, useful,

compelling articles - those that

comprehensively describe all

aspects of an issue.

We work hard to bring you the

best collection of full-text articles,

so that your patrons don't have

to fight to find them. That makes

SIRS a leading provider of quality

information services.

srRs
I nfor moti o n th ot wo r ks "

Since 1973
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MPLA Officer Directory

General Officers

President
Roann Masterson

University of Mary' 
7500 University Drive

Bismarck, ND 58504-9652

V oice: 7 01 I 255-7 500 x447

800/408-6279 x447

Fax 701/255-7690

Email:

r.masterson@mail.cdln.lib. nd.us

V ic e -P r e s ide nV P r e s i de nt - El e ct
Marilgn Hinshaw

Eastern Oklahoma District

Library System

814 W. Okmeelgee
Muskogee, OK 74401

Voice: 91 8/683-2846 x234
Fax: 91 8/683-0436

Email: marilynhinshaw@eok.iib.ok.us

Past President
Carol l. Connor

Lincoln City Libraries

136 South 14th Street

Lincoln, NE 68508

Voice: 4021441-8510

Fax'. 4021441-8586

Email: cjc@rand.lcl.lib.ne.us

Recording Secretary
Kathleen Todd

Ardmore Higher Education Center
611 Veterans Blvd.

Ardmore, OK 73401

Voice: 4051223-1441

Fax: 4051521-6142

Email: ktodd@ahec.osrhe.edu

Executive Secretarg
loe Edelen

l.D. Weeks Library

414 East Clark Street

University of South Dakota

Vermillion, SD 57069

Voice: 605/677-6082
Fax: 605/677-5488

Email: jedelen@usd.edu

State Representatives

Arizona
Linda McClearg

Arizona Department of Archives,

Libraries, and Public Records

1100 West Washington

Phoenix, AZ 85007

Voice: 602/542-5841
Fax:6021256-6372

Email: limccle@dlapr.lib.az.us

Colorado
Susan Awe

Jefferson County Public Library

8555 West 57th Avenue

Aurora, CO 80002

Voice: 303/424-5538

Fax'.3031423-5462

Email : sawe@jefferson. lib.co.us

Kansas
Patti Mersmann

Kansas State Library

300 sw 10th

Topeka, KS 66612

Voice: 913/296-3296

Fax: 91 3/296-6650

Email: pattim@ink.org

Montana
Paula DuffV

Library

Montana State University - Billings

1500 North 30th Street

Billings, MT 59101

Voice: 406/657-1 656

Fax 4061657-2037

Email: lib_duffy@vino.emcmt.edu

Nebrasha
Sharon Osenga

Meridian Library System

3423 Second Avenue, Suite 301

Kearney, NE 68847

Voice: 308/23 4-2087

Fax: 308/234-4040

Email: sosenga@nol.org

Nevada
Sglvia K. Bartaft

Silver Peak Community Library

P.O. Box 128

Silver Peak, NV 89047

Voice: 7021937 -2215

Fax: 7021937 -2215

Email: skbartak@clan.lib.nv.us

North Daftota
Melodg Kuehn

Minot High School

CentralCampus
1 10 2nd Avenue SE

Minot, ND 58701

Voice: 701 /857 -4641

Fax: 701/857-4636

Email: kuehn@sendit.nodak.edu

::: ::::' ..:r:tjil\ ':::::'.| ,}
. aa a 1:::
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Oftlahoma
Theresa Dicftson

Pioneer Library SYstem

225 North Webster

Norman, OK 73069

Voice: 405/321-1481 x179

Fax: 405/329-71 89

Email:

theresa@explore13. pioneer. lib.ok. us

South Daftota
Colleen Kirbg

E.Y. Berry Library

Black Hills State UniversitY- Spearfish, SD 57783

Voice: 605/642-6361

Fax: 605/642-6298

Email: ckirby@mystic.bhsu.edu

Utah
Bettg Dance

MerrillLibrary
Utah State UniversitY

Logan, UT 84322-3000

Voice: 801/797-2681
Fax: 8011797 -2677

Email: betdan@cc.usu.edu

Wgoming
Brtan A. Greene

Wyoming State Library

2301 CapitolAvenue

Cheyenne, WY 82002-0060

Voice:3071777-3634
Fax:3071777-6289

Email: bgreen@missc.state.wy. us

Sections and
Interest Groups

Acailemic

lean Anderson
Chester Fritz Library

University of No.rth Dakota

Grand Forks, ND 58202

Voice 701177 7-4639

Fax:7011777-3319

Email: jeaander@prairie.nodak.edu

Children's and School
Dona Helmer

Library

Montana State University - Billings

1500 North 30th Street

Billings, MT 59101

Voice: 406/657 -1654

Fax: 406/657-2037

Email: lib_helmer@vino.emcmt.edu

Government Documents

Sallg Docftter
Chester Fritz Library

University of North Dakota

Grand Forks, ND 58202

Voice:7011777-4640
Fax701t777-3319

Email: sdockter@plains. nodak.edu

New Members Round Table
Dan Chaneg

Oklahoma State University

306 Edmon Low Library

Stillwater, OK 74078

Voice: 405/74 4-977 4

Fax 405/743-5183

Email : dwcosu@okway.okstate.edu

Preservation, Archives, anil
Special Collections

Venice Besfte
Wyoming State Library

2301 Capitol Avenue

Cheyenne, WY 82002-0060

Voice: 307 1777 -7982

Fax: 3071777 -5920

Email: vbeske@missc.state.wy.us

Public Lib r ary / T|uste e s

Mifte Mullin
Watertown Regional Library

Watertown, SD

Voice: 605/882-6226
Fax: 605/882-6221

Email: mmullin@sdln.net

State Ag encies, Co operativ es,

and Sgstems
Mifte laugstetter

North Dakota State Library

604 E. Boulevard

Bismarck, ND 58505

Voice:7011328-4654
Fax:7011224-2040

Email:

msmail. mjaugste@ranch.state.nd. us

Technical Sewices
Rosario Garza

Bibliographical Center for Research

14394 E. Evans Avenue

Aurora, CO 80014-1478

Voice: 303/751-6277

Fax 303/751-9787

Email: rgaza@bcr.org

Interlibrarg l-oan lnterest
Group

*pending*

I
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Committee Chairs

Awards
Wayne Hanwag

Southeastem Public Library System

401 North 2nd

McAlester, OK 74501

Voice: 918/426-0456
Fax: 918/426-0543

Email: hanway@mcalester.lib.ok.us

Bglaws & Procedures
Suzanne Taglor

The Libraries

- Colorado State University
Fort Collins, CO 80523

Voice:970/491-1880
Fax: 970/491-1 195

Email : staylor@manta.colostate.edu

Chapter Relations
Linda Rea

Hastings Public Library

517 West 4s Street

Hastings, NE 68902-0849
Voice: 402/461-2346

Fax: 4021461-2359

Email: lrea@hastings, lib.ne.us

Continuing Education
ludg Yeo

Wyoming State Library

2301 CapitolAvenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002-0060

Voice:3071777-5914
Fax: 307 1777 -6289

Email: jyeo@missc.state.wy. us

Ele ctr o nic C o m municatio ns
Dan Chaneg

Oklahoma State University
306 Edmon Low Library

Stillwater, OK 74078
Voice: 405/74 4-977 4

Fax: 405i743-51 83

Email: dwcosu@okway.okstate.edu

Finance
Carol l. Connor

Lincoln City Libraries

136 South 14th Street' 
Lincoln, NE 68508

Voice: 4021441-851 0

Fax: 4021441-8586

Email: cjc@rand.lcl.lib.ne.us

Intcllectual Freedom

lan Hendrichson
Hazen Public Library

P.O. Box 471

Hazen, ND 58545

Voice:7011748-2977

Fax:7011748-2559
Email: jhendric@sendit. nodak.edu

Nominating
Carol Hammond

lnternational Business lnfo. Center
American Grad. Sch. of lnt. Mgt,

1 5249.North 59th Avenue
Glendale, AZ 85306

Voice: 602/978-7234
Fax:6021978-7762

Email: hammondc@t-bird.edu

Public Relations/ Memb ers hip
ludg klensfti

Central Colorado Library System

4350 Wadsworth Blvd., Suite 340

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Voice: 303/422-1150
Fax: 303/431-9752

Email: zelenski@netcom.com

Professional D ev elo p ment
Grants

lane Dotterer
Salt Lake City Public Library

209 East 500 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Voice: 801 /52 4-8200 x21 1

Fax: 801/524-8289

Email : jdottere@slcpl.slcpl.lib.ut.us

Ail Hoc Committees

Focus

Sharon Osenga
Meridian Library System

3423 Second Avenue, Suite 301

Kearney, NE 68847

Voice: 308/23 4-2087

Fax: 308/234-4040

Email: sosenga@nol.org

Historian
Elmer Bachenberg

Access Services Librarian, Retired

University of Northern Colorado

1835 12th Avenue

Greeley, CO 80631-5458

Voice: 970/352-0595

Past Presid.ents
Donna lones Morris

Arkansas Valley Regional Library

Service System

635 West Corona, Suite 113

Pueblo, CO 81004

Voice: 719/542-2156
Fax7191542-3155

Email: dmonis@uscolo.edu

Other

Newsletter Editor and
Advertising Manager

Heidi M. Nicftisch
l.D. Weeks Library

414 East Clark Street

University of South Dakota

Vermillion, SD 57069

Voice: 605/677-6088

Fax: 605/677-5488

Email: nickisch@usd.edu

Archives
Denver Public Librarg

Western History Department

ATTN: Lisa Bachman

10 West 14th Parkway

Denver, CO 80203

Voice: 303/640-8883
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Abstract: The Worfts Progress Administration's
Impact on the Development of Public
Libraries in the llnited States

- Ken Kempcfte
Montana State U niversitg

Editor's Note: Ken Kempcke received the MPU Academic
Research Forum Award for his research.

ln the history of the development of the public library
system in the United States, two events stand out as

particularly important. The first is Andrew Carnegie's
Iibrary philanthropy. ln the early years of this century,
Carnegie donated more than $+O,OOO,OOO for the con-
struction of 1,679 public library buildings in communi-
ties all across the country. More recently, the 6ates Li-

brary Foundation and Microsoft have donated $200
million in cash and $200 million in software to rural
and underdeveloped public libraries. Overlooked,
however, in the history of the public library, are the
contributions of the Works Progress Administration's
Library Assistance Program in the 1930's and 4O's.

While the accomplishments of the WPA program may
be less glamorous and more difficult to quantify, they
were every bit as important as the philanthropic deeds
of Carnegie and 6ates. From a humanitarian stand-
point, there is little controversy over the importance of
WPA programs. Yet the tremendous impact which the
WPA's Library Program had on the country's library sys-

tem has gone virtually unrecognized for over fifty years.

From the early days of federal emergency work relief
during the depression, libraries and librarians shared in
its benefits through a wide variety of library projects.
This government assistance, although primarily con-
cerned with relieving unemployment, made possible
the construction and repair of hundreds of library build-
ings, the preparation of union catalogs and special in-
dexes, the physical renovation of millions of dilapidated
books, the expansion of existing Iibrary facilities, and
the establishment of demonstration library units in areas

without tax-supported public library services. From the

period 1935 to 1939, WPA project workers transcribed
nearly 4,000,000 pages for Braille books for the blind.
ln the South, the WPA Library program led to the first
direct extension service to blacks and to the first regular
service to black schools. ln libraries and community
centers all across the country, citizenship classes, spon-
sored by the WPA, were held for new immigrants.
Adult education and literacy classes were also held. The
adult illiteracy rate decreased from 4.3 percent in 1930
to 2.9 percent in 1940, an extraordinary drop given the
dire social and econ,omic environment of the time.

Of all the WPA'I Liprary Assistance Programs' remark-
able accomplishments, perhaps the most significant was
its successful achievement of its governing objective.
This objective stipulated that the program would assist

established library agencies in stimulating local reception
of complete and permanent library service as a regular
public function. The WPA not only created a conscious-
ness for books and reading, but also was largely instru-
mental in raising the level of funding for materials and
extension services. Citizen tax support for local libraries
increased as permanent service became imperatively
demanded, and well administered WPA library pro-
grams became the forerunner of county-wide library
systems of immeasurable social significance.

While the states of the East and Midwest were the pri-
mary beneficiaries of WPA Library Assistance programs,
the states of the Mountain Plains Library Association
also profited. ln 1938, Colorado public libraries em-
ployed 426WPA staff members working in 94 centers
in 31 different counties. The Greeley (Colorado) Public
Library employed five WPA workers in 1935. These
workers enabled the library to catch up on all of its
backlog of cataloging, created a 1O,OO0 item picture

(Continued on page 2l)
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MPLAs Past Presidents were honored at' rhe MPLA/ULA Birthday Party on
Thursday evening.

Past MPLA Presidents: (from left) Front
Row: Milton C. Abrams ('59-'60), CarolJ.
Connor (97-'98), Russell L. Davis ('63-
'65), Dorothy Middleton ('82-'83), Judy

Zelenski ('96-'97), Dorothy Liegl ('84-'85),

Donna Jones Morris ('83-'84), Jane Kolbe
('80-'82), Wilmot McFadden ('7 2-'73),

Vince Andercon ('74- 75).

Back Row: Blaine H. Hall (94-'96).

The 1998 MPLA Officers: (from left)
Carol J. Connor, Past President; Roann

Masterson, President; Marilyn
Hinshaw, Vice-President/President

Elect.

llllild 0onfereiloo

(Left) MPLA special guest New Mexico
Library Association Vice President/President

Elect Charlene Greenwood pins a New
Mexico Library Association 75 year pin on

Marilyn Hinshaw, MPLA Vice President.

TI
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ALA President Barbara Ford

during her keynote address
to the MPLA and ULA

memberships on Thursday.

Jean Hatfield of Kansas presents then
president Carol Connor with a check
for 53200, proceeds from the MPLA

50th Anniversary Party held at PLA in
March (see related photos, p. 16).

Oklahoman Pegry Cook (left) chats
with representative Sydney Gruble at

the university of utah Press booth
during one of the open exhibits

sessions.

Alice Meister, 1999 Montana
Library Association Confer-

ence Planning Co-Chair, made
sure that everyone (in this
case, Megan Millea of Ne-
braska) had information

about next year's joint con-
ference at Big Sky, Montana.

MPLA Past President CarolJ. Connor talks with
ALA President Barbara Ford after Ford's

keynote address on Thursday.

t2
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Utah Poet Laureate David Lee read to
a spell-bound audience from his most
recent book of poetry, Covenants: Po-

ems written with william
Kloefkorn, Nebraska's Poet Laureate.

Craig Foster, a librarian at the Family History
Library was one of the folks who gave an

in-depth tour of the tacilities and collections as
one of the pre-conferences. These folks really

know their stuffl

Don Gale, former KSL television
editorial commentator, kept the
audience in stiches during his

luncheon address on Thursday.

Pat Wagner of Pattern Research in
Denver spoke Friday afternoon to a full

house on the topic "lf Change Is So Great,
Why Aren't I Having Fun Yet?".

ACLU lawyer Michael Camfield enter-
tained the audience with his "Tin

Drum Boy" after his first-hand
account of the Tin Drum Controversy

in Oklahoma.

"{F $
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The Changing of the Guard: Roann
Masterson, MPLAs President for 1998-

99, accepts the president's gavel from
Carot Connor, MPLAs President for

1997-98.

(below) President Roann Masterson presents Carol

Connor, Past President, a plaque thanking her for her
service as MPLA President during 1997-98.

From an unseen corner of the room,
Brian Greene speaks to the MPLA
membership during the business

meeting on Friday morning.

MPLA Executive Board members Jean
Anderson, Sally Dockter, Jane Hatch,
and Sylvia Bartak listen intently as

Alice Meister discusses plans for the
joint conference with the Montana

Library Association next year at
Big SkY.

II*.F
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What's

Ne
at Follett?

Marshall Cavendish
. Benchmark Books are information books from Marshail Cavendish for middle grade

and junior high school children.
. Cavendish Children's Books is a new line of picture books, young adult fiction,

and nonfiction for young readers from Marshall Cavendish.

Macmillan Library Reference
' More than 70 single and multivolume Macmillan Library Reference titles cover

middle school, junior high, and high school curriculum.

TITIEWAVE Vension 6.0 - OOS (fnhanced)
' The #1 collection development tool for school librarians. Call for your free copy.

For more information, contact Kristyn Brunz at 888.511.5114 voice mail754.

_l
_,
,-

For,r-Brr Lrsn-q.Ry
RESOURCES

Books, NV, CD-ROMs, On-Line Services
And The Cutting Edge of Information Delivery

Congressional Quarterly. Congressional Quarterly titles are up-to-date, accurate, and clearly written book that
cover U. S. government, campaigns, elections, policy issues, the political s1'stems of
other countries, foreign relations, and more.
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Mountain Plains LibrarY

Association Ice SculPture

T{U.:{s ()th;{nnlrlerssW

Celelevstec{ ulr,tM

Johnson county (KS) Librarian Moha carmacK cuts the caKe for the 50th

Rnniversary of tfre Mountain PIains Library Association. Jo.ining in the

celebration Friay, March 13 at the Johnson county central Resource Li-

niurv *.r" (rrom tert) Ginny cooper, presidenr, public Library^ Associa-

tion; CarotJ. Connor, president, Mountaln Plains Library Association; Bill

CorOon, eiecutive diiector, American Library Association; John lngram,

chairman of the board, Ingram Book Group; Roger carswell, president,

Kansas Library Rssociatioi; Becky Clarke, vice-president, R.R. Bowker;

and Mike Lovett, president and CEO, lngram BooK Group'

MenY

fhsnksl
to Jean Hatfield for

organizing this event
and for Providing

photosl
Young Adult author Lois RubY and

Children's author Cheryl Harness were

available for book signings.

Volume 42, Number 6
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VpCenntNf ZYer.rt5 Qleru|ar

/uttt 1998
. 26-30 June - "Global Reach ... Local Touch," AtA Annual Conference,

Washington, DC

Septen"6er rygt
. all month - Library Card Sign-Up Month
. 23-26 September - "North Dakota Libraries-Bridges to the Future,"

North Dakota Library Association Annual Conference, Grand Forks.
www. odin.nodak. edu/ndla.htm

. 30 Sept. - 3 Oct. - South Dakota Library Association, RiverCentre, Pierre.
www. sdln.net/libs/sdla/sdlahome.htm

gcte6er rygg
. Oct. 1-4 - "Connecting for Success," Nevada Library Association, The Orleans Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas.. Oct. 9-13 - "Who Do We Think We Are?" Colorado Library Association, Double Tree Hotel, Colorado

Springs. douglas.lib.co.us/cla98/
. Oct. 28-30 - Nebraska Library Association/Nebraska Educational Media Association, Grand Island.

www.nol. orglhome/NlA/

itf"fl6-at'-'"!zjt'e8: rhe Creative Edge," Arizona Library Association, phoenlr Civic plaza.

lur.f€ 1999
. June l3-f 6 - "Making Certain It Goes On," Montana Ubrary Association/MPlA, Big Sky Resort, Big Sky,

Montana. www.mtlib.org
. Nebraska Ubrary Association/Nebraska Educational Media Association, Omaha, late October.

Futurt MPLA
(eruftr€N((s

1999 - Montana Library Assoc.,
"Making Certain It Goes On," Big
Sky Resort, June 13-16.

2O0O - Nebraska Library As-
soc./Nebraska Educational Media
Assoc., Omaha, late October.
?001 - Arizona Library Assoc.,
Phoenlx, November/D ecember.

2OO2 - North Dakota and South
Dakota Library Associations,
Fargo, ND, late September.

2OO3 - Nevada Library Assoc.,
Lake Tahoe.

2004 - Colorado Library Assoc.,
Snow Mass.

200J - Wyoming Library Assoc.,
TBA.

FREE consulting on your workplace
education and training needs: personnel
issues, productivity, marketing, teams,
leadership, planning, customer service,
conferences, board and staff retreats.

"We hnora libraries!"
Pat Wagner, Pattern Research

PO Box 9100, Denver CO, 80209-0100
(303) 778-0880; fax: (303) 722-2680
pat@pattern,com * http://www.pattern.com
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Esther Dgson dnd the 2.0 Librarg

- Marilgn Hinshaw
MPLA Vice -PresidenV President Elect

First, the review of Esther Dyson's Release 2.O: A De'
signfor Ltvlng in the Digital Age (Broadwag
Boolcs, Neut York, 199V: "Release 2.O is . . . rich,
prouocatiue, prophetic and important. Policy makers,
pundits, and thoughtful citizens, take note. You'II read
(it) at least twice, and refer to it again and again".

I am always doubtful that blurbs will apply to me. In
this case, I was wrong. As predicted, I have read parts
at least twice. The reflections following are an amal-
gam of my notes from Esther Dyson's presentation at
PLA in Kansas City and my follow-up reading of the
book.

The Futures Group of Glastonbury, Connecticut de-
scribe the future of societ5r in comparison to the early
industrial age. In mass quantities and by mass distri-
bution, one model T was the dream machine for every
buyer. As product development moves through a four-
phase change continuum the ultimate result will be
one customized product per person. Here's their ex-
ample: You will order exactly the automobile with the
color and interior you want via your computer or in-
teractive TV. The product will be customized, right
down to the financing, and it will be delivered within
days.t If you are not into cars, then apply the concept
to a cosmetic tailored to your skin and your color
preferences. From product design to sales, the pre-
scription for success is to segment the market, cus-
tornize the product at the point of sale and deliver
quickly. Isn't that a library strength? Think of your
days on the Reference desk, customizing the informa-
tion you gather to the library user's request. Welcome
to Esther Dyson's library advice column.

Ur{cuaJN Mv Heanr
Dyson says that the capability of the Internet is to
unchain communication from time, place and form.
The library is a physical place, with a typical open
hour schedule (timel, and offers content in a specific

form of materials and information to educate, en-
iighten and entertain.

One example of unchaining from time, space and
form is the Western Governor's University, which lit-
erally does not plan on a physical location, but on an
amalgam of programs from a selection of universities.
It plans to support the library needs of its long dis-
tance students with a central resource library con-
tract with University of New Mexico General Libraries.
No student is expected to physically appear at the li-

t8

for years for a qualitative, customized doctoral pro-
gram that can reabh me in my rural Oklahoma loca-
tion, a three hour distance from a desirable university
program at that level.

Translate that lack of necessity to appear in person to
patrons of public libraries and it tells me that the peo-
ple on my block who own a home computer with a dic-
tionary on CD do not have a felt need to go to the li-
brary. As a result they do not think about the hours
the building is open, and by extension, they have no
need for the business skills my staff and I possess that
deliver the library's product. More than ever libraries
have to compete for time, for attention, and for the
preferences of the clientele. As the percentage of
homes with a computer increases, it will be harder to
compete by offering a branch library as the only prod-
uct outside the central library, and by providing the
same service in the traditional way.

CrnreRs or LreRAnv PowBR

In the role of societal observer, Dyson describes a
power flow away from central authority/monopolies to
individuals and groups of individuals. In Dewey's hey-
day, we gained a pretty solid monopoly on popular,
even scholarly access to information. Now, people can
easily leapfrog the library's structure. But it's an idea
applied not only to libraries. Witness the rise of
surgery centers staffed by respected professionals, the
doctors and nurses who no longer choose to affiliate
with hospitals.

Dyson has on site experience with the transformation
of business in Eastern Europe. At PLA she described
Russia coming out of the sleep walk of the Staiinized
state: centralized, authoritative, and communication
controlled. Libraries, schools and university systems
that still meet this description exist but they are learn-
ing that control at this level is impossible to maintain
in a world now imbued with fax and the Internet.

(Continueil on page 22)

brary information desk.
Instead, the support will
be a suite of online prod-
ucts.2 I would give the
proverbial arm and a leg
to be in on this experi-
ment in providing a dis-
tance education product
and library resources
because I have waited
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(Continued ftom page 4)

that our time had come." Pres. Abrams and the
Executive Board prepared six study questions and
appointed committees to generate responses to
guide discussion. The frrst asked the fundamental
question, "Does the MPLA now consist of state as-
sociations and individual librarians whose interests
and problems provide a substantial basis for re-
gional association?"

The committee report recognized r) a sparse and
scattered population, 2) great distances between
population centers, 3) a relatively low level ofsup-
port for libraries, and 1) youthful libraries working
pretty much on a minimal program as both the
common bonds that held the association together
and, at the same time, created the difliculties of
functioning as a regional organization. They con-
cluded, however, that the distances, low budgets
for out-of-state travel, and sometimes poor travei
connections, should not prohibit effective meetings
and recommended no change in the geographical
makeup of MPLA. They also agreed that the inter-
ests of state associations and individual librarians
provided a justifiable basis for regional association.

Two former presidents, Jerome Cushman (toSt-
52) and Frank Lundy (tsso-st), addressed the va-
lidity and direction of MPLA in pro and con arti-
cles in the Spring 1960 Quarterly as a prelude to
the discussions to be held at the conference later in
the year.

Cushman recailed that

"MPLA began with high hopes. lts aim at
bringing librarians with common problems
together though separated by thousands of
square miles, was bold and imaginative.
Did something go wrongP In the light of
our re-examination of the total position of
MPLA it might be assumed that a great
deal is wrong. In fact some of the thinking
propounds the question, why MPLA at all?
Talk like 'organization for vacation excuse,'
'programming for the district level,' 'no

planning and sense of direction' are

accusations which have been made since the
beginning of the Association.

"In criticizing MPLA sometimes one loses
sight of the original purpose for its
organization. The wide expanse of territory
coupled with a sparsely settled population
presented library problems which could be
served better on a regional basis. That the
crossing of state lines has had little or no
success does not obviate the fact that a
regional pattern of library development, if
effected, makes the most sense. . . . While it
is true progress has been compromisingly
slow it would come to an immediate and
final halt were there no organization even
thinking about its problems."

Cushman saw programming, research, and legisla-
tion as the proper work of MPLA. The program-
ming, however, "must cease to try to please every-
body but mpst aim at a professional and high level
of uniqueness." The research should focus scientifi-
cally and accurately on regional resources and
problems. And legislation should "bring to fruition
the idea and practice oftruly regional Iibrary ser-
vice."

Lundy, while insisting that he is not "con" MPLA,
having been involved from the original conception
and organization, he is "con" "MPLA in the form
and substance in which I have come to know it
during its first full decade." He reminded his read-
ers that in October 195o he had circulated a

mimeographed statement in which he said:

Our state associations here in the
Mountain-Plains area are limited in size
and scope, . . . [but] they can be immensely
helpful at the state, county, and city levels
ofgovernrnent in securing favorable library
legislation and in aiding local librarians to
do a good job. State organizations in our
area, however, frequently do not have the
money or the manpower to develop the
kind of program that would be most helpful

(Continued on page 20)
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in raising professional standards and

improving local job performance and in
promoting library projects that are not
quite national in scope, but much broader
than state boundaries. The activities of the
Denver Bibliographical Center and the
program of the Northern Great Plains
Library Council are examples of what I
mean.

He is convinced that a regional association can of-
fer more worthwhile programming than can the

smaller state associations. But it is undesirable for
a regional association to duplicate what is already
being done commendably on the local and state
levels "at an even greater expense of time and ef-
fort and money. "It is a little silly to drive a thou-
sand miles to a regional conference in Jackson

Hole, Wyoming," he said, "only to find a good
piece of the program given over to a workshop on
book mending. This sort of thing is done better in
almost every way at the state and local level." He

concludes:

A regional library association, including
our own, can survive and do good work if it
has regional reasons for being, and pursues

its work vigorously within a regional
framework. . . . The regional association
cannot be just another'state' association,
even though it may hope to be a little
bigger and better, but boring its clientele
with the same bill of fare. . . . I would also

suggest . . . that invitational meetings of
, officers, committee members, and other

professional leaders may be more important
to the proper functioning of the regional
association than the customary annual
camp meetings open to all who can find
available transportation. . . . A general
conference should grow out ofthe need by
the membership to hear reports and

consider recommendations made by the
smaller groups assigned to do the spade

work. When a full conference develops out
of special work done in this manner, it may

20

then not be inappropriate to attach a

general session with an outside speaker,
and perhaps even a square dance, barbecue
supper, and a ballad singer, all three, to end
the event upon a relaxed and happy note!
We have tended to go at the business the
other way around and have in some
measure failed to get down to the serious
work which confronts us!

Since the annual meetings were the most visible
function of MPLA, their format, purpose, and pro-
gramming were often the center of the associa-
tion's search for identity. Originally, the regional
conferences were held separately from the state
conferences, except for an occasionaljoint confer-
e_nce with a member state. Between 1961 and 1968,

the pattern was changed to biennial meetings, with
officers serving two-year terms. In the offyear of
1962, the association held a leadership conference
at the University of Denver with the program con-
sisting of meetings of the Executive Board, a busi-
ness meeting, a BCR Trustees meeting, and a cou-
ple of program sessions. The rotating annual.ioint
conference with the eleven member states was a
later development, although Pres. H. Dean
Stallings had suggested this as early as 1953.

MPLA also held a Leadership Conference on
Inter-Library Cooperation for May 23-24, 1973, at
the Peaceful Valley Lodge and Guest Ranch in
Lyons, Colorado, with zs librarians and lay people
invited. Working papers were commissioned on
the topics of "The Cohesive and Divisive Forces in
the MPLA Region," Behavioral and Legal Implica-
tions for Cooperation," "Networking," "Manpower

for Regional Libraries," and "What of the Future?"
The authors attended the conference to lead dis-
cussion of their topics. The focus of the conference
was on library cooperation, but out of it came a call
for MPLA to appoint task forces to "continue the
study ofregional interlibrary needs and the role of
MPLA in meeting those needs."

By the MPLA 25'r'anniversary conference in
Cheyenne in November L974, the task forces had

(Continued on Page 23)
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collection, made numerous building repairs, and per-
formed dozens of other Iibrary tasks. South Dakota
public and school libraries cataloged approximately
19,000 books in1937 with the help of WPA assistance
workers. The Wichita (Kansas) City Library secured 44
WPA assistants to rearrange, repair, and file books and
other materials. Five of these workers were former li-
brary employees laid off as a result of budget cuts dur-
ing the depression. ln Arizona and Colorado, where
there were no active state library agencies, WPA re-
gional offices in Phoenix and Denver served as clearing-
houses for regional library information. ln 1933, the

library budget of the Enid (Oklahoma) Carnegie Public
Library was cut 40 percent and the staff reduced 50 per-
cent. Without the assistance of both money and per-
sonnel provided by federal work relief programs, it
would have been practically impossible for the library
either to have carried on or to have served library pa-
trons with any degree of satisfaction. By 1940, the Ok-
lahoma Statewide Library Service and Book Repair Pro-
ject was operating in 219 local centers with 49 book
repair units throughout the state, a reported registration
of 65,538 readers, and a total circulation of nearly
70O,O0O books. At the outset of World War ll, librari-
ans in Montana collected books, magazines and scrap
papers for paper drives and the WPA-sponsored Victory
Book Campaign. The experiences of these Iibraries
were common throughout all of the thousands of li-
braries benefiting from WPA support.

The WPA's library programs were not without their
flaws. Because the programs were primarily designed
to relieve unemployment, they often failed to appor-
tion benefits according to the needs of libraries. Con-
siderable criticism was directed at the WPA program for
the inadequacy and high turnover of its personnel, and
there was resentment by some librarians because of the

influx of unskilled workers into their profession.

Nevertheless, from its establishment in 1935 to its cessa-
tion in 1941, the WPA's Library Program spent nearly
$100,000,000 of federal funds on library service pro-
jects, or almost double the amount usually spent in sup.
port of public libraries throughout the United States
each year. ln 1938, when the WPA program was at its
peak, library projects were providing full-time work for
over 38,000 persons, or more than the number nor-
mally employed as "librarians or library assistants" (U.5.
Census employment category) throughout the entire
nation. Over B0 percent of its workers were women.
While all of the WPA programs succeeded in providing
self-confidence and hope to millions of temporarily un-
employed people, the lasting legacy of the WPA Library
Program is denionstrated by the continuation of many
WPA enterprises through local tax maintenance follow-
ing the termination of Federal support.

Note: The paper in its entirety examines the successes
and failures of the WPA's Library Assistance Program,
especially in relation to its impact on the libraries of the
MPLA.

Photo: Pack horse librarian, Ohio. WPA. no date.
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These communication tools mean that a carefully
structured story dies at the key strokes of Internet
users. That's good, because any kind of absolute
power should be constrained. Declining centralized
power in nation states is a mega-example of a trend
borne on the wings of new technologr' The centralzed
company is a dying breed. For any group, organization
or business, tailoring the truth to be acceptable to an
interior audience, hearing only what will validate a
curr:ent path is to imperil survival. For the otganiza-
ti6ns of the 21st Century, the definition of too much
stability is inertia and death.

Small, personalized businesses are the most vital,
most energized segment of gontemporary American so-

ciety. Consider the small, personalized library center
as the most exciting place on the planet - no need for a
huge administrative function - not even for a monu-
mental downtown HQ. Do you think those of us in the
library field's monuments are alone? Dyson tells us
that even Microsoft will have to transform. It cannot
control both the content and the platform, or it will be
just another monopoly on choice and will also falter.
Within 20 years, developments will evolve that sepa-
rate the Microsoft platform from dictating the capabil-
itlr for content.

In Kansas City, Dyson asked the audience
of librarians to think of the restaurant
business as a quick reality check of market
driven (read choice diuenl behavior. Restau-
rants specialize in creating a recognizable
personality. In Tulsa, Oklahoma, the
new Holiday Inn Select comes complete
with "sebastion's Libraq/'. The restaurant
decor is walls lined with bookcases, featuring
hot new fiction and popular periodicals cus-
tomers can read as they eat. Reading selectrons
change regularly. Diners may sit in the fiction or
non-fiction sections. Competent wait staff are in
place and their performance hinges on successful cus-
tomer interaction. Here is how food, the content ele-
ment, is customized at the point of sale. A pasta bar
with two kinds of pasta and 16 different toppings is
offered at lunch. The restaurant finishes off its per-
sona with a flourish. It plans a seasonal book drive
and donates the books to the Adopt-A-School program
or to a local library branch, according to owner Robert
Founds.3

The caution from Dyson is that restaurants like Sebas-
tion's are started because owners like Robert Founds
think their interpretation of the basics (their profes-
sional truths) will give them an edge. What they ignore,
says Dyson, is not only tlne capabilitg, but t}:'e preua'
lence of home cooking. Restaurants have a notorious

record of demise. As choices are possible, choices
change. This is a future morality play for some library
thinking.

Dyson advised her Kansas City audience that libraries
have to decide what they want to do, what role they
want to play in the invention of the Future. There is
opportunity in being an alternative education system.
There is a role in offering an alternative to any filtered
or institutionalized truth.

In Relecrse 2.O, Dyson describes the job of a leader.
You display leadership behavior when you absorb the
library user's uncertaint5r and help them frame the
question to get access to the truth, then send them on
with their journey. People want content knowledge
which they can choose to get on their own, but they
beg for interactive advisors. Emotional intelligence is
management skill, judgment, collaborative skills, risk-
taking and evenness of temperament. It's a require-
riient for leadership. Isn't this time of uncertainty an
opportunity to demonstrate a library specialty on the
information frontier?

Dyson's view of the Internet-enhanced future holds the
promise that every person will be enabled to be a
grownup, decide when enough is enough and exercise
choice. Your fail-safe is to create a fluid enough system
of doing your library business, or of making your work
life, that when one standard or way of doing things be-
comes obsolete, it is replaced by another. Cyber
groups are now known as "communities." Hold both
the traditional and this new definition in mind as you
read the next sentence. As change becomes constant,
a solid community reputation and a vision of who and
what you intent to be for your community enhanced by

the flexibitity factor will describe the distinguish-
ing behavior of those who choose to thrive.

BteLIocRApHv

1. "Future Active: News From the Futurist
Community." The Futurist, 28:3, May-

June 1994. p.38.

2. York, Vicky. "Libraries and the Western
Governor's University." MPLA Neutsletter, 42'.4,
February 1998. p.7.

3. "Booked Solid: New Restaurant Concept is a
Good Read." Tulsa World, March 27, L998.

Editor's iVofe: Besides being MPLAs Vice-President/
President Elect, Marilyn Hinshaw is Director of the
Eastern Oklahoma District Library System, a six
county public library district headquartered in
Muskogee, OK.
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addressed many of the issues from the Peaceful
Valley conference, and presented their findings at
the conference. Acting on their recommendation,
the Executive Board appointed A Master Plan
Committee, which presented their findings to the
members at a "sometimes heated"'conference at
Lake Tahoe.

The plan called for 1) establishing the office of Ex-
ecutive Secretary; 2) changing the fiscal structure,
including raising dues, having states collect MPLA
dues, asking State Library Agencies and state li-
brary associations for financial support, increasing
subscriptions to the MPLA Quarterllt, and explor-
ing various methods of fund raising; 3) establishing
relationships with the region and with ALA; a)
providing and coordinating continuing education
programs for the members; 5) coordinating re-
sources in the region, such as supporting BCR; 6)

and improving communication and publications,
primarily through the MPLA Quarterly, whose
content should be regional in nature. After much
discussion and deliberation, the plan was finally
approved by a vote of 9z to 19. Don Trottier
moved a substitute motion to disband MPLA and
to have each of the eight member states appoint
one representative to a Mountain Plains Program
Committee, which would then appoint a conference
manager. Thus MPLA would become oniy a
loosely structured regional conference-sponsoring
organization. The motion was defeated.

A member survey in l9?5 found that members
wanted conference programs to be "practical, sub-
stantive and professional with more scope for in-
formal discussion and interaction rather than
inner-directedness about MPLA itself." The
largest number, 817o, approved the proposal to al-
ternate Denver conventions with joint MPLA/
state association meetings elsewhere. Since 1977,

MPLA has held joint conferences with its member
state associations and discontinued separate annual
conferences.

The question of what MPLA is and should be has

risen less frequently in recent years. Most mem-
bers seem comfortable with the joint conferences

with member states, the Newsletter, and other
membership benefits. And the sections and com-
mittees work together in conference program plan-
ning with the member state associations and on
other issues of a regional nature that may arise
from time to time.

But as recently as September 1997, the Board of
Directors again raised the issue of what MPLA
should be and do in the context of ways to increase
membership, itself an issue raised repeatedly over
the years. Past President Judy Zelenski stressed
that "if you don't hit the needs of the people out
there, you canjust forget the slickest brochure, the
greatest speakers; you can forget the whole thing.
It's the incredible workload, the lack of staff, and

. the lapk of time that keeps people away. It's a

whole new world. MPLA really needs to look at
the new world we're in." She also discouraged a

major membership drive "without knowing what
we have to offer and knowing that we offer it to
people who.want it."

Now as MPLA begins its second fifty years on the
eve of a new millennium with new technological
marvels that promise to make our present tech-
nologies seem primitive and antiquated, Pres.
Kathlyn Lundgren's 1974,reminder seems even
more timely: "MPLA is changing. . . We are not
living in the past, but learning from it. . . . When
will this process of change be complete? Probably
never. MPLA can no more afford to be static than
we as individuals can remain the same."

So after fifty years our organizational search for
identity continues as it must. Only by meeting the
changing needs of its members as they face the
challenges and opportunities of a rapidly changing
profession can MPLA continue to serve the librari-
ans and libraries in this vast mid-continental re-
gion of mountains and plans stretching from the
Missouri to the Sierras and Canada to Mexico. For
MPLA's identity exists primarily in the minds and
hearts of its members, in the person-to-person as-
sociations we have developed, and in our desire to
"act collectively," which according to Henry David
Thoreau, "is the spirit of our institutions." A

tk
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members colculote dues below, then reduce them by 50%!

MPLA Dues Schedule
(Membership yeor is'colendor yeal)

Q Pensorueu lAe,ngensxrp - Open to onyone interested in librory service. $t5/yr. for those solaried of $15,000 or less.

Add $1.00 for eoch $1,000 obove $15,000.
tr Rer:nee, Sruoeur, Tnusree MenaERsHrp - $15.00/yr.
tr lNsrrruTroNeL ,Vlerr gERsHrp - Librqries, business f irms, ond other institutions supporting the Associotion. fnstitutionol
members also receive FREE odvertising for job openings in the Newsletter! ItAembership fee is based on totol onnuol budget.

t-
New

Position/Title
tr New
E Renewol

Work Phone ( )

Stote- Zip Code

Home Phone ( )
Stote Zip Code- Fox ( ) _

Institution
Business Address

Home Address
City

City
Emoil Add Preferred Moiling Address: tr BusinessD Home

Section(s): O Acodemic 0 Technical Services tr Stote Agencies, Systems, & Cooperotives tr Public Librory/TrusIee
tr New Members Round Toble O Children's & School El Preservotion,'Archives, & Speciol Collections 0 Government Documents

Interest 6r'oup: fl Interlibrory Loon
It is importont to indicotc scction prcfercnccs if you would likc to vote for section officcrst

I om interested in serving on the following comnrittee(s): E Awords E Finonce tr Bylows d Procedures

E Confinuing Educotion E fntellectuol Freedom 0 Professionol Development tr Public Relotions/Membership

ilail to: Joseph R. Edelen, Jr.. MPLA Executive Secretory
f.D.Weeks Librory, Universily of South Dokoto
414 Eost Clork Street, Vermillion, 5D 57069-2390

;nT:'l,I:il',::i'jJ:, $


